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Dear Biostadians,

Transformation’ was the theme of our annual conference held in 
Kochi recently. It was felt that the quality of our meeting was in 
itself very ‘Transformative’. 

The year 2016-17 was a wonderful year for us as most of our 
businesses achieved their targeted numbers, placing us securely in 
our march towards the projected Rs1000 crores by 2019-20.

Major digitization of all our field activities and Supply Chain by 
employing new software will be our primary focus during the current 
fiscal year. 

All our businesses, both domestic as well as in the Philippines 
and Vietnam continue to show rapid growth. The recently acquired 
hatchery in Vietnam has turned the corner, and we are hopeful for a 
very profitable growth this year. 

The Seeds business, which has been reorganized in Hyderabad 
will lay a strong foundation for future growth.

InGene has plans for a Rs100 crore target this year with the 
completion of 10 years of fruitful existence. 

Also, an enhanced focus on human resource development 
and leadership training will help lay a strong foundation for future 
opportunities for all Biostadians.

Financially, we remain a completely debt-free organization, 
which allows us to grow sustainably in the years to come.

I wish you all the very best this year, with hopefully, a good 
monsoon ahead of us.

Best Wishes  
Juzar Khorakiwala

Chairman’s Message

JULY 2018

Championing Causes

Biostadt was proud to be a co-
sponsor of  ‘Ride to Mpower’, 

a cyclathon organized this 
March, in support of mental 
health. Mpower, a movement  
founded by Mrs Neerja Birla and 
Ananya Birla, works  towards 
championing mental health 
causes, creating awareness, 
advocating prevention and  
working towards the creation of 
a society free of stigma.

Mr Juzar Khorakiwala and 
Mrs Nishreen Khorakiwala 
attended this event, which had 
leaders from the entertainment, 
business and sports domains 
supporting the cause. 

In Support of Mental Health

Mrs Neerja Birla with Mr Juzar Khorakiwala and 
Mrs Nishreen Khorakiwala
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BIOSTADT | Annual Conference

The much awaited Biostadt Annual Conference was held at 
the beautiful backwaters of Kerala, in Kochi from 19th to 22nd 

April this year. The two most plush and prestigious five star hotels, 
Le Meridien and Crowne Plaza were booked for the participants’ 
stay.Hotel Le Meridien’s convention Centre, “Oman’, was the 
chosen venue for the conference. 

This year there were about 425 participants from various 
Business Divisions and Support Functions and other guest invitees 
at the event. On Day One of the conference, all the participants 
were accorded the traditional welcome by a sandalwood tikka 
and Chenda Melam. 

 After checking into their respective hotels and a hearty lunch, 
Mr. Juzar Khorakiwala inaugurated the Annual Conference 2018 
with the traditional lighting of the lamp. Team Biostadt created 
their own high pitch anthem with a Drum Jam activity conducted 
by ace drummer Roberto Narian. 

The first set of Biostadt Business Awards were awarded to 
meritorious employees after high tea. 

Post dinner saw the onset of Biostadt Olympics in which all 
participants were divided into 9 teams pitted against each other 
in the knock-out fashion, flood-lights-lit T20 format cricket match.

Our Guest Speaker at the Annual Conference 2018, Kochi 
was Amit Sheth. Who has authored the book “Dare to run” it is 
the inspiring story of Amit and Neepa Sheth, who became the first 
Indian husband-wife team to stand on the finish line of the 89-km 
Comrades Ultra Marathon - The Ultimate Human race. 

Cosying Up in Kochi
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Day 2 started will Yoga and Kalaripattu which was followed 
by the Biostadt Olympics Cricket final between Team Blue Sharks  
and Team Yellow Wolves which was fiercely contested, but 
won by Team Yellow Wolves. The morning conference began 
with the Business Presentations by HODs along with their new  
product launches. 

The gala evening saw the entire team attired in a black and 
white James Bond theme. 

The major Business and Corporate awards were given away by 
Mr. Juzar Khorakiwala along with the HODs. The entire audience 
were enthralled by some mesmerizing songs sung by the winners 
of Biostadt’s Got Talent Contest.

At the end of the awards presentation, the party kicked 
off with Bollywoods’ renowned DJ Akhtar playing some peppy 
numbers, making sure everyone shook a leg.

Day 3 began with the eagerly awaited Biostadt SnakeBoat 
Race Challenge, 9 teams with 50 rowers each who kickstarted 
the race with three huge snake-boats racing against each other. 
The races saw  a close finish between the 9 teams but the trophy 
was eventually won by Team Yellow Wolves. 

The afternoon promised great fare to all the participants. It 
was time for the local Sadhya , a traditional lunch served on the 
banana leaf with about 32 kinds of dishes. 

After the sumptuous lunch, everyone went on an exploration 
of the many attractions that this charmed city had to offer as well 
as indulge in some local shopping experience before heading 
back home—replete with great memories and mementoes.
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Japanese Delegate’s ‘Maiden’ Visit
Knowledge sharing and innovation have always been key at Biostadt. 

To take it forward, Japanese delegate Mr. Aikawa San, representative 
of Nippon Soda Company paid a visit to Dibrugarh and Tinsukia districts  
of Assam for the promotion of Maiden in these areas. 

He took part in different activities like tea garden visit, discussion with 
garden managers, channel partners, and meeting with government officials 
with an objective to share knowledge about Maiden. 

 Mr. Sachin Londhe, Mr. Partha Pratim Sarmah and Mr. Lohit Gogoi 
accompanied  Mr San during the visit.

BIOSTADT | Cropcare East - West

Biozyme captures a special space in the farmers’ mind, which 
gives us a competitive advantage over others. This year, 

Kolkata region started massive branding activities of Brand 
Biozyme across West Bengal. Biostadt Star Alliance shops were 
decorated by 3D cutouts, dealers’ boards, product stickers etc. 
Such activities helped rejuvenate the market and refreshed the 
customers mind. Branding of a brand is always a challenge and 
innovation plays a major role.

Branding Of A Brand

Product establishment among consumers happens gradually, through 
its benefits and  performance. From its inception, tea planters have 

been told that if there is mite, the first choice is always Maiden. 
To make this faith stronger, Biostadt launched a massive tea planter 

meet programme in Terai, Dooars and Assam. Such awareness played 
an important role to place Maiden at top of the planters’ mind. 
The activities comprised a garden visit, discussion with managers, visit to 
government officials and different channel partners. 

Maiden: Queen Of The Tea Garden

Agro Input Dealers Meet At Shirdi

Agriculture plays a vital role in Indian economy, over 58 
percent of rural households depends on agriculture and 

livestock. The Indian food industry is poised for huge growth, 
increasing contribution to world trade every year due to its 
immense potential for value addition. The Agro Input Dealers 
Association Of India –New Delhi meeting was held  this April 
at Shirdi , Maharashtra . The meeting included participation 
of 2000 dealers from all over India under the guidance of Mr. 
Parshottam Rupala (Union minister of State for Panchayati Raj, 
Agriculture welfare and Mr.Manmohan Kalantri (Chairman of All 

India Agro Input Dealers 
Association Of India). 
Biostadt India Ltd was the 
sponsor for the program 
and Mr. Juzer Khorakiwala 
was one of the delegates 
for the event .

The event highlighted 
the major global problems 
of those involved in 
agriculture and for people 
to provide a strong boost 
to agriculture,bringing the 
issues of the agricultural 

industry to the forefront at the community, state, national and 
international level. One of the major issues faced last year 
was the ban on Biostimulants in market. Mr. Juzer Khorakiwala 
highlighted the importance and role of Biostimulants especially 
seaweed extract in to enhance the yield of the product and over-
all productivity of the crop . The event included representatives 
from Biostadt India Ltd, Mr. Vijay Dongre – General Manager 
(SBU West), Mr. Mohan Jadhav – RBM Jalgaon region,and  
Mr . Nishant Pagar (FMM SBU west ) along with the representatives 
of different agrochemicals companies. 
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Cropcare North - South| BIOSTADT

Mr Balkar Singh Is Amaze-d
M r. Balkar Singh of village Biddowali, Bathinda is 

our Elite farmer  since the last four years. He has 
45 acres of agricultural land and he purchases about 
Rs 3 lakhs worth of Biostadt products per annum.

Mr. Balkar Singh introduced 20 to 30 farmers 
to Biostadt and also helped us to execute many 
farmer meetings; He acts as brand ambassador for  
Biostadt products.

Recently, Mr. Balkar Singh & Mrs Shukhpreet Kaur 
were blessed with twin baby boys after 18 years of 
marriage. Congratulations to the happy couple.

An apple crops training programme was held in Srinagar to 
tighten the belts and add value to knowledge.

The idea was to enhance product and crop knowledge at the 
onset of the apple crop season by conducting relevant training 
for sales team and Biostadt Field Advisor.

 This kind of training has been held at Srinagar under the 
leadership of Vice President Mr. Gokul Dafale, guidance of 
General Manager Mr . P V Hooda ,  & with help of Zonal Manager 
Mr. Ayoob Qadri and Mr. Farooq Quraishi.

Apple Of My Crop

More Mango
Mango is the national fruit of India, contributing more than 40 percent of world’s 

production. India is number one in terms of acreage and production of Mango, 
but with respect to productivity it’s at 7th place in the world. In order to impart 
knowledge about mango cultivation, Biostadt organized a Crop Seminar on Mango at 
major mango growing areas of South India, namely, Viziyanagaram (Coastal Andhra 
Pradesh), Srinivaspur (Kolar, Karnataka), Santebennur (Davangere, Karnataka). 
Scientists from horticulture department and Krishi Vignana Kendra were invited to give 
information on latest technology for mango production. 

BAP meet at Hyderabad

Over 150 and more Silver and Bronze BAP members 
attended the meeting at Hyderabad with their 

families. The three-day BAP meeting was attended by 
distributors from Maharashtra, Gujarat and Madhya 
Pradesh, followed by sightseeing. The ceremonial 
lamp was lit, followed by Ganesh Vandana. 

Mr Gokul Dafale, VP CropCare traced the 
journey of Biostadt and of Brand Biozyme. Mr. Vijay 
Dongre, GM SBU West, delivered a talk on distributors 
in the organization and their role as transformers 
in the growth of the company. All regional 
managers charted their initiatives for the coming 
year as well as felicitating distributors with trophies.  
Mr. Nishant Pagar highlighted new product launches. 

In the shimmering lights, lively music, vibrant 
dance performances, the award night was full of 
enthusiasm. On second  and third day of the meeting, 
sightseeing was done at Ramoji film city, NTR garden, 
Lumbini park, Snow world and laser shows. Zonal 
Manager Mr. Prabhat Kumar Yadav along Team 
SBU West expressed gratitude to all BAP members for  
their support. 

Distribution is Key 

Channel of distribution plays a vital role in achieving the 
marketing objectives of a company. Biostadt also emphasizes 

more on its channel management and we know that distributors 
are the key players in rural marketing. In order to recognize the 
performance of distributors, Biostadt organized Biostadt Aastha 
Parivar Meet at Hyderabad and Vijayawada. More than 100 
distributors and preferred dealers came for the meet and were 
felicitated for their performance by Mr. Gokul Dafale, VP Crop 
Care and Mr. Navin Mudrabettu, GM South. Biostadt has also 
launched it new products Alliance, Klinzo, Ossum, Hitbac and 
Latino in presence of these participants.
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BIOSTADT | Aqua
Aqua: In Two States

Probiotics: A Sensible and Sustainable Alternative

Aqua Business Unit participated in two Aqua exhibitions 
at Balasore, Orissa in January and Nachinda, West 
Bengal in February. The exhibitions were organized 

by the Government Fisheries Department and Aquaculture 
Associations for shrimp / fish farmers of both the states. 

Stakeholders from aquaculture industry participated, 
including Biostadt. The objective behind organizing the 
exhibition was to introduce latest technological developments 
in aquaculture to the communities of Orissa and West Bengal.  
Biostadt utilized this platform to transfer the technical information 
of Aqua products amongst the farmers and keeping them ahead 
by securing a successful culture. The farmers appreciated the 
contribution through these innovative products and services.

The entire Orissa team was pleased to see Mr. Huzefa 
Khorakiwala along with General Manager Mr. Rama M. Babu at 
Balasore. Their presence encouraged the team to win the hearts 

of the aquaculture community. Mr. Thirumalraj V, Marketing 
Manager-Aqua was present at Nachinda to guide the West 
Bengal team during the exhibition. Last, but not least, the effort 
of entire Orissa and West Bengal team under the leadership of 
Mr. Y. Rajasekhar and Mr. Subhas Gosh proved to be invaluable.

Aquaculture has an ancient history, originating in the year 
475 B.C. in China as per records, but became important 

in the late 1940s, since the methods of aquaculture could be 
used to restock the waters as a complement to natural culture. 
Today, aquaculture is a lucrative industry. Since intensive 
shrimp culture needs high volume of pelleted feed and other 
additives, inadequate management, poor biosecurity may 
cause degradation of pond water; environmental parameters 
including toxic metabolites (such as hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, 
and nitrites etc.), are often responsible for mortality. Due to these 
outbreaks of viral, bacterial and fungal infections have caused 
economic losses throughout the world. The antibiotic resistance 
and its epidemiological magnitude led to the investigation 
of several alternate approaches for disease management in 
aquaculture systems. Amongst them the most scientific, eco-
friendly and cost-effective approach is the use of probiotics as 
the only alternative for sustainable aquaculture till date. Probiotic 
is a relatively new term in aquaculture which is used to name 
microorganisms that are associated with the beneficial effects 
for the host and pond environment as well. 

Probiotics have the colonizing ability in the gastrointestinal 
tract (GIT) of shrimps; therefore, microbial manipulation establishes 
a practical tool to reduce the prevalence of opportunistic 
pathogen, and able to release chemical substances with 
bactericidal or bacteriostatic effect on pathogenic bacteria. It is 

proven that probiotics have a beneficial effect on the digestive 
processes of aquatic animals because different probiotic species 
synthesize extracellular enzymes such as proteases, amylases, 
and lipases as well as provide growth factors such as vitamins, 
fatty acids, and amino acids. Probiotics also play a vital role for 
converting organic matter to carbon dioxide, so enhance the 
water quality automatically and it will give greater survival, better 
yield and more profitability.

It is important to provide shrimps with a healthy environment 
and probiotics has a great deal of potential.  The main focus 
should be on prevention, on better management practice, 
including biosecurity and maintaining healthy fish  rather than 
focusing on why fish/ shrimp get sick. 

Mr. Huzefa Khorakiwala and General Manager Mr. Rama M. 
Babu with channel partner Mr. Abua Mohanty at Balasore 
Exhibition, Orissa

West Bengal Team along with Marketing Manager Mr. Thirumalraj V. at Nachinda Exhibition
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Farmer meeting at Agra-Nadau & KhandauliMore Power To Zymaq  AG
RI
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Do you know why the colour of pond water looks green?
It is due to plankton blooms present in water. Plankton serve as natural food 

for fish/shrimp. Usually plankton are of two types i.e. phytoplankton (plant-like) and 
zooplankton (animal-like). Both types of plankton are important for successful culture.

Therefore, realising its importance in aquaculture, Biostadt is poised to launch a 
product very soon with the brand name of Zymaq Power. 

Zymaq Power is a biotechnological research product based on natural seaweed 
extract enriched with precursor of enzyme, macro and micronutrients. It is also 
fortified with chelated minerals through fermentation technology.

Zymaq Power primarily helps in developing and stabilizing plankton bloom 
through beneficial microbial activities. It is an eco-friendly, non-toxic and cost 
effective alternative for plankton development. Application rate of Zymaq Power 
is around 30 Kg/Ha.

l  Seaweed fertilizers are especially useful in organic 
gardening. They contain almost every micro-nutrient 
in a fully chelated (immediately available) form. They 
deliver a healthy dose of natural plant hormones. 
Seaweed is full of carbohydrates, which the plants use 
as a building block and which large populations of 
beneficial micro-organisms use as a food source.

l Alginates, (sponge-like starches found in seaweed), 
hold water droplets near the plant roots, making 
moisture available to them without drowning them; 
they also help enrich the soil by feeding myriad 
beneficial microorganisms such as bacteria and tiny 
fungi necessary for composting.

l Research at major universities has shown that seeds 
soaked in seaweed extract germinate more rapidly, 
have larger root mass, stronger plant growth and higher 
survival rate. Soaking plant roots in seaweed extract 
reduces transplant shock and speeds root growth.

l  University studies have shown that seaweed can 
produce dramatic results in plants: geraniums produced 
more flowers per plant; grapes were sweeter; gladiolus 
corms grew larger; and cucumber yields increased 
40 percent and the fruits suffered less from softening 
and rotting. Improved yields after seaweed treatments 
were measured in potatoes, sweet corn, peppers, 
tomatoes, apples, strawberries, okra, and oranges. 
Better frost tolerance, increased seed germination, 
and greater capacity to absorb trace elements were 
other documented benefits for plants.

l Seaweed fertilizers have many benefits. They provide 
natural hormones and many nutrients not found in 
other forms of fertilizer. Since most plants absorb their 
nutrients through leaves, applying this with a foliar 
method will benefit the plant even more. Foliar simply 
means placing the fertilizer on the leaf itself. As the 

plant absorbs the sunlight it needs, it will also absorb 
the nutrients found in the fertilizer.

l Another major component in liquid seaweed fertilizers 
are the hormones. The main hormones in seaweed are 
auxins, gibbelerins, cytokinins and betaines. The roles 
of these hormones are essential to plant health. Most 
of these are only required in very small proportions. 
There are many different auxins and they all have their 
specific roles. Their main functions are the balanced 
control of speed of growth. They have both growth 
stimulating as well as delaying functions. They stimulate 
root-growth, prevent bud-forming or opening at the 
wrong times.

l Seaweed can play an important role in the production 
of the plant’s own auxins, because the enzymes formed 
with the help of trace elements from the liquid seaweed 
fertilizer play an important role in the formation of  
these auxins.

l Cytokinins are another group of important plant 
hormones. They initiate and activate basic growth 
processes. The cytokinins available in liquid seaweed 
extract stimulate growth with greater vigour, because 
they mobilise nutrients in the leaves. They also provide 
protection from marginal frost (to – 3 C). Cytokinins also 
retard the senescence (aging processes) in the plant.

l Betaines play an essential role in the osmotic processes 
in plants. They help to increase the water uptake in 
plants and are extremely helpful in dry conditions. 
Betaines are particularly helpful to plants under stress.

l Liquid seaweed fertilizers, (especially the alginates in 
the seaweed) act as soil conditioners. The alginates 
react with metals in the soil and form long and cross-
linked polymers in the soil. These polymers improve the 
crumbing in the soil, and swell up when they get wet, 
and retain moisture for a long period.

Advantages Of Liquid Seaweed a quick reference guide for marketing

R&D| BIOSTADT
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BIOSTADT | Ingene

InGene, A Dream Run
Adream year ended at an all-time high for InGene Organics division - registering a whopping 50 percent growth in 2017-18 with 

a staggering figure of Rs  75 crore. This goal was accomplished through exceptional efforts and effective leadership: a few 
hallmarks of this journey are noteworthy.

A first of its kind- Couple & Family 
Cruise IPPC tour was organized 

for esteemed customers this February. 
An itinerary of 2 N/3 D Singapore-
Malaysia-Singapore cruise trip 
coupled with Universal Studios visit was 
lavished on 50- odd distributors and 
their families. Mr. Huzefa Khorakiwala 
and Mr. Nitiin Sonar also joined them 
on board the cruise ; as enthralled 
customers committed to a stronger 
business drive in 2018-19.

InGene Privilege  
Partners Club

Where innovation is the crux of 
growth, InGene proves the idiom 

‘The genius lies in the simplicity’. InGene 
Organics has set foot on a visionary 
approach to revolutionize the product 
design of its IM portfolio with its Unified 
Label Design (ULD) concept. With an 
aim to reduce designing cost, time and 
effort, this initiative will achieve uniform 
shelf presence and brand perception 
across customer counters. The concept 
is based on having collateral designs 
on all product labels with variations 
in colour schemes, brand names and 
icons. Initiated with our Brand Pindel, 
the design has been incorporated with 
‘Indream’ with all upcoming IM products 
to be launched in the said design. The 
Nanological portfolio too has initiated a 
‘Descriptive label design’ to focus on key 
elements delivered through the product.

Thiss fiscal year, Biostadt 
ventured into the speciality 

segment of products with their 
latest offering – CRADLE. Cradle, 
consists of Endo-Mycorrhiza along 
with L-Glycine form of Amino Acid. 
Other important components 
include Humic acid, Fulvic acid 
and Kelp. This new formulation is all 
set to create its own space in the 
market, enhancing various crop 
growth aspects like root development, robust stem system, secondary disease 
control, drought tolerance and water stagnation, improvement of soil structure, 
increased yield, to name a few. With a dosage of 100 gm/acre, Cradle offers an 
end-to-end crop growth solution to Indian farmers at the most affordable price.

Unified Label Design Cradle Launch

After a successful territory launch in Guna in 2017-18, InGene team conducted 
launch programs for new territories across different region. Seven launch pro-

grams were conducted 
this May where 94 po-
tential customers joined 
in the launch. The cus-
tomers were familiar-
ised with the benefits of  
this new-age division  
of Biostadt.

InGene was succ-
essful in appointing 60 
customers already with 
more lined up.

Territory Launches
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Logistics Of Seed Storage 

The purpose of seed storage is to maintain the seed 
in good physical condition from the time they are 
harvested until the time they are planted. Good 

sanitation should be a continuous practice. It will minimize 
storage insect infestations such as presence of bird dropping, 
spider net and rodent waste.

In a warehouse with concrete floors, seed bags should 
be stacked on wooden pallets to keep them from contact 
with the floor as moisture is transmitted through concrete 
floors. Seed warehouses should be adequately ventilated, 
(unless they are air-conditioned) and protected against 
rodents. Seed warehouses should not be located near 
waterbodies as the high RH of atmospheric air accelerate 
the deterioration of seed. They should not be located in 
low-lying water stagnating areas.  Use periodical spray of 
insecticide on floor, wall up to 10 ft. from floor level and 
below the stacks with Neem and Nuvan.

Seed bags should be stacked upon 6-8 tires depending 
upon density of seeds. Seed bags should not be stacked 

directly on floor. It should be stacked on wooden pallets. 
Maintain 2 feet distance of stack from wall and 1.5 feet in 
stack to stack for housekeeping and aeration. Affix stack 
cards to stack, with all details for stack identity. 

Ground moisture should not reach the floor. Seed storing 
should not be near industries as smoke is injurious. Altering 
the chemicals at weekly intervals will give better control. 
Pesticides, fungicides, fertilizers, rejects should not be stored 
with seed. Cracks and crevices around corners have to 
be filled to eliminate pests. All debris should be removed. 
Provision should be made for wire meshes on windows, 
ventilators, gutters, drains to prevent entry of rodents, 
squirrels and birds. 

More than three month seed stock should be restacked. 
Presence of near expiry seed stock should be shifted to 
the nearest processing location. Water leakage should  
be checked during rainy season. Fumigation of stock should 
be done if they are lying at warehouse for more than  
two months.

Seeds | BIOSTADT

Adequate ventilated Warehouse

Smooth floor 
Prevents insect 
multiplication.

Ground moisture 
should not reach the 
floor due to Pallets.

Stack to stack and 
wall to stack distance 
for housekeeping and 
aeration.

Customers may forget what you said but they will never forget how you 
made them feel.” In every organization customer satisfaction plays an 
important role in building a successful brand and to maintain its stability is 

professed from loyal customers. This year, Biostadt arranged an international tour 
for elite customers (Gold and Platinum members) under BAP (BIOSTADT ASTHA 
PARIVAR) scheme 2016 -2017 to Dubai. The tour was held this January with 70 
participants from India, including family members of customers and SBU heads. 
The 3 day/4 night tour included a trending Bollywood park theme followed by a 
one-day conference, desert safari and Dubai city tour. 

BAP Sets Out For Dubai
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Introducing Biostin 
Biostadt Philippines (BioPhil) is back on track in providing 

Filipino farmers a complete package of quality 
crop protection products with the arrival of Biostin 

(Carbendazim) 500 SC in their arsenal. 
This broad-spectrum fungicide, which is sourced from 

Rotam Agrochemical Co. Ltd., can do both protective 
and curative roles in controlling fungi-causing diseases in 
mango, banana, cucurbits, legumes and sugarcane. Biostin 
inhibits fungal spore germination, thereby preventing disease 
outbreak if sprayed before infection. It also inhibits growth and 
development of existing fungi immediately after application 
by its interference in 
the biosynthesis of DNA 
during fungal cell division. 
Fungal cell membranes 
are also weakened which 
eventually leads to fungal 
death. Biostin’s systemic 
property lets it reach even 
fungi that have entered 
the plant. This property is 
especially critical during 
the rainy season in the 
Philippines as non-systemic 
fungicides get washed off 
by frequent rains and weather conditions are highly favorable 
for fungal development. Farming during rainy season without 
systemic fungicides runs the risk of getting 30% yield loss in 
vegetables or 40% yield loss in mango during heavy rains.  
Losses can also be up to 45% in sugarcane due to damages 
to seed pieces. All these and other important details were 
discussed to farmers when Biostin was launched in strategic 
areas around the Philippines.

The first launch pad of Biostin was 83 kilometers south 
of Manila in Bolbok, Batangas City wherein 35 key mango 
contractors attended the launch. These contractors went 
around Batangas and nearby provinces each season to 
take charge in handling mango trees of orchard owners 
from flower induction to harvest. Topics discussed during the 

launch were the need to protect mangoes from anthracnose 
and other diseases as well as the properties of Biostin and 
its reliability as a tool in protecting mango trees. Aside from 
these, Biophil’s package of technology for mango was given 
emphasis and how Biostin works in synergy with Biostadt’s 
Wokozim Fruit+. Participants were invited to book their orders 
right after the launch. One participant ordered 100 L of Biostin 
on the spot. Another participant ordered 500 L within a week, 
and yet another 500 L after 2 months. The launch in Batangas 
was followed by several October launches in Luzon namely:  
Bagong Nayon, Baliuag, Bulacan; San Ildefonso, Bulacan; 

Alua, San Isidro Nueva Ecija and in Poblacion, Cuyapo, 
Nueva Ecija. 

The first launch in the southern Philippine isles was in 
December 2017 in Bangkal, Davao City, Davao del Sur 
wherein 38 mango contractors were present. Unlike in Luzon, 
the climate in the Eastern Mindanao region has no distinct 
dry season. In most parts, half of the year is rainy and the 
other half is very rainy while in some areas, rainfall is more or 
less evenly distributed throughout the year. Getting a good 
harvest from mango trees is thus virtually impossible without 
the aid of reliable fungicides. One hundred litres of Biostin 
were sold on the spot. 

Currently, Biophil markets Biostin to nine regions in  
the Philippines.

BIOSTADT | Philippines

Biostin launch in Bolbok, Batangas City, Batangas.

Biostin launch in San Ildefonso, Bulacan.
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Vietnam| BIOSTADT

The Vietnamese government has set an ambitious 
target of achieving an export value of USD 5.5billion 
by 2020 and USD10 billion by 2025 for the shrimp 

industry from USD3.8 billion in 2017. 
In order to achieve this target the government has 

plans to improve the aquaculture infrastructure as well 
as the technology of shrimp farming. The productivity of 
shrimp culture has to exponentially increase to produce 
enough shrimp for the export market. 

This is how the Bac Lieu High Tech Aquaculture 
Park emerged as one of the ways to raise the level 
of technology in high density shrimp farming. The 
government-approved project is situated in Bac Lieu 
province in the Mekong delta. This area is condusive for 

high density shrimp farming and the government has 
plans to develop this province as the capital of shrimp 
Industry in Vietnam. Reputable companies are selected 
to showcase their technology to the farmers in Vietnam 
as well as to train and transfer the technology. This park 
covers an area of over 400 hectares to be developed 
gradually over the next few years. Vinh Thinh Biostadt 
JSC is one of the companies selected to participate 
in this project. An area of 5 hectares has been initially 

allocated to VTB. VTB would develop and showcase 
the Raceway Technology of the company to farmers in 
Vietnam.  VTB has been developing and adapting the 
Raceway process from South America and USA over 
the last few years. It has successfully developed the 
Raceway system suitable to the Vietnam shrimp culture. 
This system involves culturing the post larvae in a high 
intensity pond in one or two phases for one month before 
transferring the shrimp to grow out of the pond. This will 
ensure that the shrimp grow quickly and healthy in a 
controlled environment with high quality feed in the first 
one month. Trials have been conducted successfully and 
the technology has been transferred to some farmers 
in Vietnam. This VTB Raceway system has improved the 

productivity of shrimp farming. The project in Bac Lieu 
High Tech Aquaculture Park will enable VTB to transfer 
the technology to many more farmers in Vietnam. It will 
also place VTB as a leading shrimp farming company in 
Vietnam. 

It will also help more farmers to greater success in their 
shrimp farming – and it will be in sync with the government 
objective of achieving the target of exporting USD10 
billion by 2025.

Bac Lieu: Capital Of Shrimp Farming
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All Vet ,Thailand is all set !

The team is working with new strategies to ensure 2018 to be the best ever year for Biostadt products in Thailand.  The team is ably 
supported by our Technical experts by imparting technical and product knowledge.

3rd Biostimulants World Congress -Miami,USA

BIOSTADT | International

Iran On My Mind 
Iran is one of the world’s oldest civilizations, home to 19 UNESCO 

World Heritage Sites, and boasts beautiful landscapes stretching 
from dense rain forests to snowcapped mountains to desert 
basins, hospitable people and delicious food. 

Bazargan Kala is one of the top 5 agro companies in Iran; 
they are constantly adapting themselves to grow their business. 
They have been selling Wokozim for a long time and have put 
a lot of hard work to make it a successful brand in Iran. During 
our 4-day visit we travelled to many places with Bazargan Kala 
team. Sales and Development people in the company are 
extremely hardworking and technically sound. We visited many 
retailers and sub distributors. 

Iran has diverse climatic zones, thus there are plenty of crops 
like apple, pistachio, saffron, rice etc. Variety of crops makes Iran 

a great potential for our business. 
At the end of a successful business trip, warm and hospitable 

people, delicious food and amazing landcapes we ended our 
5-day trip. We returned to India with a very different picture. Au 
revoir Iran. 

Sitting Left to right – Ms. Maria Yang, Nishreen Khorakiwala, Juzar Khorakiwala, Cai  Yongzheng, Joyce Wang,  
Standing Left to right – Li  Xiaoqing,  Xuqi,  Dai  Liyue, Susanna Chen

Our CMD Mr J S Khorakiwala signed an exclusive tie-up for supply and distribution  
of Wokozim in China for five years.
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Jammu & Bhavnagar Factory| BIOSTADT

T he Bhavnagar team set off for a family get together to 
Kutch’s Rann Utsav in November with compliments of Mr 
Juzar Khorakiwala. It was a two nights and three days tour 

package at Rann of Kutch, with the full moon glowing in the 
white desert.

For the first time, everyone enjoyed in the “Tent City” nearby 
white Rann with delicious food and traditional cultural shows 
organized by host team members.  There was a wonderful game 
we played which turned more interesting after Nitiin Sonar and 
other members from our supply Chain joined in. 

We also visited Kala Dungar, from where a panoramic view 
of the Rann is possible.

In the return journey we visited Kutch’s 400 years’old 
world famous Rogan Art craft which originated in Persia. The 
artists’family live in Nirona village. The Prime Minister Narender 
Modi gifted this Rogan painting to the President of USA, Barak 
Obama during his visit to the USA.

Rann Under A Full Moon 

Holiday In The Hills

Our Jammu team enjoyed a lovely picnic at 
McLeodGanj in December last year.   It is about 200 

km from Jammu, also known as “Little Lhasa” because of 
its large population of Tibetans. The Tibetan government-
in-exile is headquartered in McLeodGanj.

McLeod Ganj has an average elevation of 2,082 
metres (6,831 feet). It is situated on the Dhauladhar 
Range, whose highest peak, “Hanuman Ka Tibba” lies 
just behind it.

We visited Bhagsu Nath (a10-minute rickshaw ride 
from McLeodGanj, particularly popular with Israeli tourists 
after their compulsory military service. The area has 
roughly 1,200 local Indians.) and Bhagsu Falls, a waterfall 
about 20 meters tall. There is a cafeteria next to the falls 
and the area serves as a picnic spot for tourists. Nearby is 
Bhagsunath Temple, dedicated to Lord Shiva, also an attraction 
for tourists and Hindu pilgrims. The Shiva Cafe can be reached by 
crossing these falls and climbing further. 

The Jammu team revelled in the holiday mood as the 
backdrop of the Dhauladhar ranges weighed in with its beauty 
and cool breezes.

Our modern storage facility in Jammu comprises of three areas palletized racking, Multi-tier heavy duty shelving system 
and Frame based Mezzanine system with 26000 square feet storage capacity. It was inaugurated by Mr Juzar Khorakiwala, 
along with Huzefa Khorakiwala and Nitiin Sonar early this year.
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AGROVON 2017

AGROVON 2017, the B-Fest event 
held for students from agribusiness 

management course consisted of four 
major competitions. It was conducted 
by NIAM faculty/students and 
sponsored by Biostadt India Limited and 
other major agrochemical companies 
like Syngenta, Adama, UPL, and 
TransAgrico. Other participating entities 
were Symbiosis Institute of International 
Business, NIAM, JBIMS, IIT Kharagpur, 
Foram school of business, Vamnicom, 
Manage, among others.

Recruitment is a key function for organizations as they 
seek the right person for the right job. Companies these 
days have been relying a lot on campus recruitment to 

fill up vacancies. This method is comparatively new but is one 
of the best ways to get the right resources for a company. 
Campus recruitment not only fill up the vacancies but also helps 
employer branding in the form of pre-placement talk which is a 
very effective medium of attracting the right pool of prospective 
employees.

Biostadt conducted 4 major campus interview drives in 
Agro-business Management colleges – Symbiosis Institute of 
International Business (SIIB), VAMNICON, MITCON and IIPM 
(Indian Institute of Plantation Management). 

We visited these institutes and interacted with the students. 
Thirty students were interviewed, out of which we hired 7 students 
(3 West, 1 North, 1 South and 2 East) for Crop Care Division.  
In this initiative, Mr. Gokul Dafale participated in the core 
selection panel.

Talent Acquisition 

BIOSTADT | HRD
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The Parichay Programme

The Parichay Induction Programme was initiated 
recently at head office and various zones formally. It 
is a two-day programme for Biostadt’s new entrants. 

The motive of this program is to familiarize the participants 
with the company’s history, policies and processes; and 
to introduce participants to the departments and Business 
Units that make up the organization. 

The HR & L&D faculty along with the 
business faculty covered all the zones 
(South, North, East, West) designing 
and delivering the training, inducting 
168 participants till date, including 3 
schedules at Head office. Day 1 started 
with company overview followed by 
process & policies of Human Resources & 
Administration, Information Technology, 
Business Development, CRM & MR, Supply 
Chain, Finance & Accounts. 

Day 2 focused on information of our 
business verticals namely, CropCare, In 

Gene Organics, HI -Q Seeds Division & Aqua Division by 
senior business faculty. 

The 2-day programme included various ice-breakers, 
energizers and quizzes to sum up on the information gained. 
Feedback recorded at the end of the programme served as 
a rich source of data to integrate inputs from participants.

Empowering Employees

H uman resources held a workshop for its employees 
that blended learning approach with audio visuals 
through relevant videos and simulation-based 

activities. At the end of the programme, participants 
were able to identify the essential skills needed to build 
and manage the team, the hierarchy of needs, principles 

of empowerment, effective communication to achieve 
success, importance of planning between inter and intra 
departments. 

The result of the experiential takeaway was reflected 
in the respective factory setups as informed by Mr Nitiin 
Sonar (EVP – Supply Chain) after the workshop. 
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You could win the Lucky Draw  
of Rs.1000/-

Fill this coupon, with your name  
and contact details to “Biostadian”  
Biostadt India Limited, 601,  
Poonam Chambers, A-Wing, 6th Floor, 
A. B. Road, Worli, Mumbai 18. 

Draw on October 2018. Announcement  
of Winner will be done in next Edition.

JULY 2018

NAME:

MOBILE:

EMAIL:

WINNER 
SEPT 2017 

is Biostadian 
Yogesh Kadam 

Crop Care Division 
SBU West

EDitoriaL CommittEE mEmbErs    
Caroline Thomas
biostaDian sUpport CommittEE 
Sanjeev Raha – SBU East
Naveen Dama – SBU South
Ruby Gupta – SBU North
Nishant Pagar – SBU West
Nilesh Narbekar – Cropcare Division – Marketing
Aniket Kothavale – InGene Organics
Rahul Patil / Meeta Satghare – Hi-Q Seeds
Selva Pandian -  Aqua Field
Dr. Sudip Sen – Aqua – Research & Development
Dr. Ramchandra Gaikwad – Research & Development
Dr. Muralikrishna – Registration and Development
Pradip Choudhari – Factory Bhavnagar
Jai Sedha – Factory Jammu
Suresh Nair – International
Priyanka Bane – Human Resources
Shweta Redij – Finance
Aatish Shinde – Supply Chain
Rajesh Lalge / Nikesh Mhatre – Information Technology
Gim Thye – Vietnam Office
Maricon G. Vega – Philippines

tying the Knot

Ki
ds
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m
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l Debendra Das with Sasmita (Pooja) - Aqua

l Sachin Londhe with Pratiksha - CCD Mktg. HO

l Shilesh Kumar with Jyoti  - CCD SBU North

l Patil Uday Kumar Reddy with Satwika  - CCD SBU South

l Nitesh Kumar with Namita - InGene Organics

l Tasneem Gadia with Abdul Kadir –  
Crop Care Division - Marketing

blessed with baby boy

Rajeev Singh  
Factory Jammu     

Praveen Kumar M.- 
InGene Organics

Ravikanth Bopanna – 
Ingene 

Rashid Ali Saifi –  
CCD SBU North

Mr. Debahis Jana – 
Aqua

lReetesh Tiwari – CCD SBU North lSandeep Kamble – HO - Admn lUmesh Saratkar – CCD SBU West

Nibedita Naskar – 
CCD SBU East

Naysha to Nishant 
Pagar- CCD SBU West

Sharanya to Samadhan 
Shewale, CCD SBU West

Devendra Singh Khangarot 
– CCD SBU North

l Ashwani Kumar – 
Factory Jammu

l Anirudh Jharaniya- 
InGene Organics

blessed with baby Girl

Syed Uzairuddin Nehri  Son 
of S S Nehri  - Factory Jammu 
participated in MOCK-UN 
event held at J K Army Public 
School Appreciation Award - 
MOCK-UN event held at  
J K Army Public School

Appreciation Award - 
MOCK-UN event held at  
J K Army Public School

BIOSTADT | Employee’s Corner
What does it mean to receive the Outstanding Biostadian Award ? 
I was happily surprised! It is said efforts and passion to work are always recognized …. I thank my Team, 
Family & Management.
How do you define success and how do you measure up to your own definition?
I evaluate success not only based on my work, but the work of my team. In order for me to be considered 
successful, the team needs to achieve its Individual and team goals.
Who has inspired you in your life and how?
If I had to choose someone that impacted my career, it would have to be my first manager Mr. Arun Balki and 
my parents.  
What would you like to change (positively) in our organization, and how would you do that?
To improve the quality of people because they are the most important assets for an organization; by Monitoring, 
Coaching, Motivating, Making them businessmen, not just salesmen. 
How do you motivate yourself and others?
I always keep my spirits high, even though sometimes the situation is beyond our control, especially  
in our Agro business. I keep motivating myself by going into the depth of the situation and working with the  
team for doing the best in the given circumstances.
What one skill do you possess that drives the Team?
I try to do the  task on time -  I never keep any matter pending on my table. 
Can you tell me about a situation that was difficult and you were able to overcome it?
I still haven’t been through that situation. I have the courage to handle any situation by grace of God.
What is the advice you would like to give to all aspirants of Outstanding Biostadian Award?
Growth will continue, and collectively, as employees, the organization will continue its march forward. 

Vijay S. Dongre, General Manager
Crop Care : SBU West


